HeBrews
The book of Hebrews was written to a group of Christians
who were facing difficult times. They needed the
reassurance that what, and even more importantly, who,
they believed in was absolutely trustworthy. And they
needed encouragement that would help them to persevere
in persecution. In his attempt to provide for these needs,
the unidentified author of Hebrews presents a water-tight
defense of Jesus Christ, in whom they have believed, along
with examples, exhortation, and encouragement to stay in
the race.

What is HeBrews?

When is the HeBrews study?

It is an 11-week church-wide intergenerational study of
Hebrews. There will be a church wide mission project
during the study. Our mission is to grow in Jesus Christ
through caring in-depth Bible study for all.

June 25th – September 3rd

Who attends HeBrews?

9:15 – 9:30 a.m.

Fellowship — light snack & drinks

9:30 – 10:20 a.m. Study in large and small groups
10:30 – 11:30 a.m. Worship
Where is the HeBrews Study?

EVERYONE !!

Birth thru Preschool — Nursery

Nursery (birth-preschool)

Children’s Sunday School — Upstairs

Children’s Study (K-2nd & 3rd-5th) Heroes of Faith

Youth Sunday School — CE Building

Youth Study (6th–12th) Hebrews

Adult Sunday School — Pickell Hall

Adult Study (everyone else)

Why should I participate in this study?


to see how God communicates to me personally through
the Bible



to perceive God’s love and His desire for me to walk
with Him



to understand how continuous study of His Word
develops spiritual maturity



to experience the fellowship of a caring community

How do I Sign Up for HeBrews?
Sign up for the HeBrews study in the Narthex or church
office or show up at anytime.

Come study the book of Hebrews with
us this summer! You can keep up with
any missed classes by following the
lessons in the book.

